
WILL SERIES
LED LINEAR HIGH BAY LIGHT

A good & brand new product. Congrats!
Enjoy brighter life now.

Feel free to contact us
Email: service01@hi-hyperlite.com

Toll-free number: +1(855) 688 7879
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Suspension Mounting & Surface Mounting 

-22°F-113°F(-30°C to 45°C)
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Beam  Angle:  120º

PHB12-220[DM]-50L0

PHB12-220[DM]-50L0

PHB06-220[DM]-50L0

PHB06-220[DM]-50L0
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1. Take out the light and installation accessories.(V hook*2/hanging chain*2)
2. First buckle the V hook on the chain, and then let the V hook clip into the hole of the power box at the back of the light.
3. Hang the chain on the wall hook to complete the installation.

1.  Take out the light and installation accessories. (Ceiling box/circular pipe/l-type bracket/gasket /spring gasket/
nut*2/screw*3) First fix the ceiling base on the wall with screws, then screw the circular pipe on the ceiling base,
and then screw the nut on the circular pipe.
2.  First put the I- bracket on the circular pipe, and then fixed with gasket/spring gasket and nut.
3. Stuck the light on the I-bracket to complete the installation.

1.  Take out the light and installation accessories.(l-type bracket/Screw*4)
2. Fix the I-bracket on the power supply with 4 screws.
3.  Stuck the light on the I-bracket to complete the installation.

Provides line voltage On/Off switching and 0-10V DC dimming control;

Works with ballasts or LED drivers;

High and low modes fully adjustable from 0 to 10V;

Time delay from 10 seconds to 60 minutes;

Optional cut off delay;

Adjustable ramp up and fade down times;

High inrush stability zero crossing circuitry for reliable, long-life 
operation catching relay is durable for all load;

Remote control.

MICROWAVE SENSOR (OPTIONAL)

(DIP  Switch) (Wireless  remote  control)



Announcements:
1. This equipment is only a professional installation. Non-professional personnel shall not remove or install the equipment.
2.Please read the instruction manual before installation and keep it for future reference.
3. To avoid damage, falling, electric shock or fire, please do not modify the lamp or replace accessories without confirming
with the supplier.
4. Maintenance/installation and replacement the lights, please confirm to cut off the power supply, and the lights have set up
a cooling. Please make sure the lights have been properly installed before processing power.
5. Ensure the accurate and reliable connection.
6.Ensure that the product around the vent, the light cannot violate any fire prevention regulations when using.

Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class A digital device, pursuant to part 15
of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference when the
equipment is operated in a commercial environment. This equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency
energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instruction manual, may cause harmful interference to radio
communications.Operation of this equipment in a residential area is likely to cause harmful interference in which case
the user will be required to correct the interference at his own expense.

LED EMERGENCY BATTERY BACKUP(additional purchase)

- The LED Emergency Battery Backup  allows the LED fixture 
to be used for both normal and emergency operation.
- In the event of a power failure, the LED Emergency Battery 
Backup switches to the emergency mode and operates the 
existing fixture for over 90 minutes.
- The unit contains a battery, charger and converter circuit 
in a single can and is available in different mounting 
configurations for individual fixture requirements.

Emergency Battery Backup

Emergency Battery Backup

Emergency Battery Backup

Emergency Battery Backup

Emergency 
Battery
Backup

100-277Vac,50/60Hz

100mA max.

5.5W max.

416-800mA 25V-48V ( Class  2)

≥90 Minutes

≥24Hours

0°C to 50°C (32°F to 122°F)

/

Temperature Rating (Ambient)

Low Voltage, illuminated Test Switch

5 Years
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LED High Bay Light

LED Flood Light

LED Wall Pack Light 

Area Light & Canopy Garage Light

Temporary Work Light

Hero Black Series Hero White Series Radar Series

Will Series

Eyes SeriesMars Series

Top Series Vega Series

Moon SeriesWall. E Series Hive Series

LED Vapor Tight Light

Capsule Series

LED Grow Light

Groplanner O Series

...

www.hi-hyperlite.com

Saturn Series Saturn Series
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